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Tips & Tricks
Keep creepy crawlies out of drink glasses by poking a straw through the bottom of a paper muffin liner and using it as a little
umbrella. Up the fun at your parties by using themed liners for name tags.
For maximum volume when whipping cream, make sure your cream is very cold. When ready to whip, use a chilled bowl.
Too many fresh herbs? Chop parsley, basil, tarragon and cilantro, add by the spoonful to an ice cube tray, top with water and
freeze. Store the frozen cubes to a resealable bag until needed. You may want to have an ice cube tray dedicated for herbs to
avoid flavour transfer to your drinks.

DID YOU KNOW?

Watermelon

Watermelon Cutter
neatly cuts, lifts, & serves
straight from the melon
less mess, less waste!
Great for picnics and BBQ’s
cuts 1” wide slices with a
sweep of the cutting wire
works on other melons
dishwasher safe
stainless steel
#5151-N $17.79

The lazy, hazy days of summer are for swinging in a hammock, barbeques, picnics and eating lots of
watermelon. What would a picnic be without slurping on a big slice with the sweet juice running down your face?
The watermelon plant is thought to originate in the arid parts of the middle east and Africa, looking quite
different from the watermelons we know today. Early farmers bred the fruit to became sweeter and juicier, with
the red hue we have all come to recognise. What is believed to be the ancestor of today’s large, red, sweet, juicy
fruit is small and bitter with hard, green flesh. It can still be found growing wild today. Legend has it that these
wild watermelons were collected, and eventually farmed, as a way to store and transport water. The melon could
be kept for weeks or months and pulverized when needed to extract the moisture.
Today you can find over 200 - 300 different cultivars of watermelon with about 50 of these types commercially
grown or found in stores. All these varieties break down into 5 different groups: Picnic, Icebox, Mini, Seedless, &
Coloured Hybrids. Picnic watermelons are the crowd pleasing melons! Weighing up to 45 lbs, they are the largest
we can get. The smaller ‘family size’ Icebox watermelons are the most popular and weigh 5 lbs to 15 lbs. Minis
could be considered the ‘personal size’ melons as they are small, compact and easy to handle. Although you still
find seeds in seedless watermelon, these are usually only small, underdeveloped & easy to eat. Coloured hybrids
with yellow, orange and even white flesh are a flash of colour on the table & a surprise when you cut into them.
Don’t be afraid to try these; they are full of flavour and sweeter than their red cousins.
When shopping for a watermelon, there are a few tips for picking the best one. Watermelons are 92% water so they should be heavy for their
size. The bottom where the melon sat on the ground should be a creamy yellow colour. As with all produce, ensure that there are no bruises,
dents, or soft spots.
NEWSLETTER SPECIAL! Knife Exchange Program
Easy Watermelon Ideas
Bring us your old, dull knife and receive 15% off any regular priced
cut into bite size chunks and
freeze, it’s delicious in cold
drinks or as a snack
sprinkle with salt to bring
out the sweetness
slice into 1” slices and use
cookie cutters to cut fun
shapes and designs

Watermelon Salad
Combine in a serving bowl using
quantities of your choice:
watermelon, cubed
feta cheese, crumbled
purple onion, thinly sliced
fresh mint leaves, finely
chopped
Option: Drizzle with Olea Balsamic Vinegar and Extra Virgin
Olive Oil

Victorinox top-of-the-line sharp knife.

RECIPES

Marinated Vegetable Skewers
Serves 6 (makes approximately 12, 10” skewers)
Cut into large chunks and toss into a large sealable bag:
2 bell peppers
2 zucchini
1 onion
Add:
12 small whole mushrooms
12 cherry tomatoes
In a bowl or a dressing/gravy shaker, combine:
1/3 cup olive oil
3 1/2 tablespoons red wine vinegar
2 tablespoons grated Romano cheese
1 teaspoon sugar
1 teaspoon coarse ground pepper
3/4 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon garlic powder
shake of Alpine Touch Lite All-Purpose seasoning
Whisk or shake vigorously. Pour into the bag with the
vegetables. Seal the bag, turn to coat and chill for 1 hour,
turning occasionally. If you are using wooden skewers use
this time to soak them in water.

Grease and pre-heat your grill to medium-high
heat.
Remove the vegetables from the bag and
reserve marinade.
Thread alternating vegetables onto the skewers.
Leave space on one end for the cherry tomatoes
but don’t add them to the skewer yet.
Set the skewers on the hot grill and cook for
15 - 20 minutes or until vegetables are tender,
basting regularly with the reserved marinade.
When the vegetables are nearly done, add the
tomatoes to the end of the skewers and finish
cooking.

Victorinox Swiss Army Fibrox Pro Knives
Fibrox Pro 6” Boning Knife
narrow, curved blade makes simple work of
deboning meat and filleting fish
available with your choice of flexible, semi-stiff,
and stiff blades
#45015.US2-VSA $40.99

For over 130 years the Victorinox Swiss Army
company has been creating world class knives
and cutlery for professionals and home chefs
alike. The Fibrox Pro knife line was originally
designed for professionals such as butchers
and culinary chefs who use a knife constantly
throughout the day. The non-slip handles are
ergonomically designed for comfort and
improved safety. Each blade is forged from
lightweight carbon steel to further reduce
arm and wrist fatigue; this is especially
important if you are doing continual or
long-term cutting and chopping, etc.

Fibrox Pro 12” Slicing Knife
straight edge gives you the perfect slice whether
it’s prime rib or thanksgiving turkey
shallow scallops reduce friction & sticking so
slices glide effortlessly off the blade
#47645.US2-VSA $105.99

a CLK
favourite

Fibrox Pro 10” Cimeter Knife
the long curved blade makes it the favourite
knife of hunters and professional butchers
works to easily portion large cuts as well as
delicate and precise slices
#47539.US2-VSA #86.99

Fibrox Pro 8” Chefs Knife
the ultimate all-purpose knife, from slicing meats
to cutting through dense cabbage or squash
slightly curved, smooth edge blade and flat spine
lends itself well to precise and fast mincing
#47520.US2-VSA $73.99

Fibrox Pro 10” Bread Knife
serrated edge slices the softest bread or flakiest
pastries without tearing or crushing
not just for bread. This knife is a beauty to work
with for slicing roasts, sausages, watermelons, etc.
#47547-US2-VSA $73.99
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GreenSaver Produce Keepers
Sick of throwing out what was good produce? These
stop your produce from prematurely spoiling.
containers have inner basket to promote airflow
natural carbon filter absorbs excess ethylene
gas, prolonging the life of your produce
#TEWQF003-DS $19.99

Crisper Drawer Insert
#11212800G-D $8.99

Customer Favourites
Rada Knife Sharpener
small & easy to use, you can take it anywhere
a few pulls puts a sharp edge on most knives
get one for the garage, tackle box, & camper
#R119 $13.99

Onion Holder / Odour Bar
slice onions like a pro but keep your fingers safe
spikes guide your knife for even slices
rub the odour bar like soap to remove the
strong smell of onions, garlic, etc.
#TEWQF0003-DS $19.99

pkg/4 Filter Refills
#11145300G-D $15.49

Never have a wire bristle in your burger!!!
Double Helix Bristle-Free BBQ Brush
Long Produce Saver
#1114400GG-D $37.99

Square Produce Saver
#1114400GG-D $31.99

st. steel coil wire means no bristles to lose
lasts for years and dishwasher safe
available in 12” or 16” length $32.99 - $33.99

Bring Gourmet To Your Table!!!
Bosch Spiralizer Attachment

Silicone Straws
protect the environment and your budget
angled end prevents suctioning to the bottom
includes cleaning brushes & is dishwasher safe
available in regular and smoothie size
#1342768AS-D $11.99

create eye-catching salads, zucchini noodles, etc.
fits on the mixing bowl of your Bosch Universal
Plus or NutriMill Artiste mixer
3 different cutting blades #MUZ6SP1 $79.99

CDN Instant Read Digital Thermometer
measure the internal temperature of chicken
breasts, roasts, pork chops, & even your bread
6 - 8 second response time
#88-DT450XBK-BR $35.99
Smoothie size
set of 4

NEW!

Regular size
set of 6

*bowl not included

